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U7 - In their very first season in competitive football it has 
been great to see the development of the boys! The 
group has shown remarkable progress and what a 
talented side they are. 

U8 - After a tough first two games of the season, this 
team has gone from strength to strength. Going on an 
unbeaten run taking them to the semi finals of the cup. 
This side has grown in confidence every week. 

U9 - This season has seen us have two strong U9 teams, 
collectively playing 23 matches and losing just two. A run 
to the cup final led to disappointment, losing in the last 
minute, but the boys deserved more and we are sure 
next season is the year!! 

U10 - This team have shown tremendous growth over the 
last couple of years, with just a penalty loss in the cup to 
their name they have shown their quality throughout 
the season. 

U11Girls - The development of our girls team has been so 
pleasing due to their growth of confidence, skill and 
enthusiasm throughout the year. The girls have improved 
each week finishing the last 4 games unbeaten! 

Although this season has now been cut short, it has
proved to be successful across our age groups and
plenty of fun has been had.

Name: Ben 
Age group: U9 

Position: Goalkeeper 
Team you support: Arsenal 

Favourite player: Cristiano Ronaldo 
Best thing about BCFA: Playing with  

all my friends & the coaches
Favourite movie: The Avengers 

Favourite food: Pasta

We are currently looking for a sponsor for the next playing season (20/21). 
If you are interested or know anyone who may be, please contact Antony or Jamie 

We also provide Birthday Party packages as well as one to one/ small group coaching 
sessions. If you are interested please email for further information. 

Don’t forget to follow us on Instagram @Brent_CrossFa

Cevannah (Girls u11 squad) 

Can you beat our 
coaches at the 
toilet roll challenge?

Send us your videos! 


